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In Transition Episode 16  - Matt Fenwick 

 

 David Pembroke:  Well, hello, ladies and gentlemen and welcome back to InTransition, the 

podcast that explores the practice of content marketing in government. My 

name is David Pembroke and thank you very much for giving us some of your 

valuable time today.  

Content Marketing is a strategic business process that involves the creation, 

curation and distribution of useful, relevant and consistent content designed 

to meet the needs of a specific audience in order to achieve a desired citizen 

o  stakeholde  a tio . It’s a ode  app oa h that o i es the po e  of 

strategic communication planning with the distribution of online and offline 

channels.  

This eek e’ e a k home in Canberra to take on one of the biggest issues in 

Co te t Ma keti g a d that’s iti g. I   opi io , it’s the si gle ost 
important skill for all content marketers.  

Clear writing suggests clear thinking and we can always improve the way that 

we write through practice and technique. Joining me today in InTransition is 

writing expert, Matt Fenwick from True North Writing. Matt, thanks very 

much for being In Transition. 

Matt Fenwick: David, thank you for having me. 

David: Matt, writing is really at the core of effective communication. To be able to 

write well is to be able to express your thoughts clearly. What are some of the 

basic tips that you like to pass on the people to improve their writing? 

Matt: I ofte  sa  that I do ’t have a lot of complicated intellectual property. 

E e thi g I k o  ould e itte  o  the a k of a  i de  a d. It’s a tuall  
the doi g that’s a ha d pa t a d keepi g a fe  eall  si ple thi gs i  i d.  

Nu e  o e is it’s not all about you. Particularly in government, we often 

tend to write out of what we know we write about things sort of familiar to us 

and that are important to us but so often we forget about what the person 

sitting at the other end of the internet connection is going to want to know 

about.  

One of the things I often do with my clients is just to sa , What are the 

questions that your audience wants to have answered?   
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This is a really beautiful technique because you can use it in two ways. You 

can use it firstly to plan content. If you write content that answers questions 

you know that’s going to be relevant. You can also use it to evaluate content.  

If people out there, a e the ’ e got a do u e t that’s ee  th ough a fe  
ha ds a d it’s ti e to go a it oss eyed with it, they can just take a step back 

and look at the key sections and go, What question is this particular section 

answering?  If it’s ot a s e i g a uestio , then perhaps it might be worth 

getting rid of it.  

Stepping outside of that self-o ie tatio  is a huge o e a d that’s a lesso  that 
I’  goi g to e o ti uall  e i di g self of fo  p ett  u h as lo g as I 
can hold a pen. 

David: Matt, that’s a g eat i sight ut ho  ha d is it fo  people to a tuall  get out of 
their own perspective and jumping to the skin and the mind of the 

conversation that ight e goi g o  i  so eo e else’s? 

Matt: It’s a tuall  eall  eas  a d it’s also i edi l  ha d. The easo  it’s ha d is this 
concept I just came across recently a d it’s alled, The Curse of Knowledge,  

hi h is a eautiful title. I’ll tell you how it works with a short scientific study 

if I may? 

David: Sure. 

Matt: Imagine that ou’ e got a oo  a d i  that oo  the e’s a ta le and on that 

table is a little ca  ith M&M’s itte  o  it. We get a little kid maybe four or 

five and we bring him into the room and we say, What do you think is inside 

that can?  What did I say?  

David: M&M’s.   

Matt: Okay and then we opened it up and we find it’s actually pencils.  

What happens next is we bring another little kid into the room and we asked 

the first kid, e’ll all he  Ma . We’ll sa , What does this other kid,  e’ll 
call him Steve, think is in that can?  Mary will say that Steve thinks, It’s 
pencils.  That ea s that Ma  is ’t a le to i agi e hat it’s like ot to k ow 

that thing.  

Where it gets really cool is if you ask Mary, So when we brought you in here 

what did you think was in that can?  Mary will say, Pencils.  Not only has she 

fo gotte  hat it’s like to e Ste e, she’s fo gotte  hat it’s like to e Ma  
from five minutes ago.  
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This research which reproduces this for adults but the studies are way more 

boring and way more abstract so I like the one with pencils. But the thing is 

and I noticed from myself, we like to think that we have magical insight into 

othe  people’s i ds. This has been a really, really hard thing for me to let go 

of. People out there listening will no doubt acknowledge the truth of what I 

just say it for other people but they’ll go, Yeah but me, you know, I know 

how it is.   

It’s a out like it’s g aspi g that counter-intuitive insight. What you believe 

about what you know about other people is probably incomplete and then we 

go to the start the question of, Ho  do ou get pass that?  I know now David 

ou’ e really be going personas.  

Back from my days in government when we had a communication strategy, 

you would always see some kind of audience identification there but it was 

often done in a really abstract kind of way.  It might be just stakeholders, end-

users of X p og a . A d the e’s some really interesting research around this 

where I think it comes out of Microsoft, where they found that if you actually 

create personas and use those in your communications development it 

becomes a pretty good proxy for the actual direct data from the end-users.  

The point is that if we use those personas then we stand a decent chance of 

being able to overcome that curse of knowledge but if we just set it out in a 

i e o i g st ateg  do u e t ou’ e ot goi g to get that sa e i sight.  

David: What ou’ e sa i g is that the e’s a deg ee of hu ilit  i  all of these i  iti g 
in the sense of discovery and being able to set aside what you believe to be 

the truth in actual perceived of the truth.  

Matt: Absolutely a hundred percent. Ego is one of the least useful things for a writer 

to have. If you think everything that you write is awesome then you lose a 

capacity for that kind of mature criticism that we all need to polish up our 

writing but then equally if you think your writing is terrible if you hung up on, 

Oh I’  ot a good ite ,  then you lose your opportunity to improve.  

Whe  I’  oa hi g people o  iti g I was like to get out of sheet of paper 

a d I’ll d a  a li e a d at the top of the li e I’ll put Willia  Shakespea e a d 
at the otto  of the li e I’ll put a pea ut a d I’ll call it my continuum of 

writing ability. The point is that none of us is Shakespeare, I k o  I’  ot. 

Now his place will be performed while the ink was still wet, so that’s ho  
good he was, but all of us fall somewhere on that continuum. And the 

question is not, Do you need to be a fantastic writer?  It’s, How good does 

your writing need to be to achieve what you want to do?   
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David: But eall  hat ou’ e sa i g is the iti g ill e effe ti e if i deed ou a e 
answering the questions in the minds of the audience that you are seeking to 

influence. 

Matt: I think that word effectiveness is key and so often how writing gets talk about 

a d ho  editi g gets do e. It’s a e  ed pe  ki d of e talit  a d I’ e do e 
tons of workshops, attended workshops back from when I was in government 

and often they would focus very much on the final points of misplaced 

modifies and passive voice and all of that does important but it can obscure 

some of those fundamental questions of, What do you need for your writing 

to be effective?   

David: What ou’ e eall  suggesti g  the sounds of things is before you go near a 

keyboard, before you go near a pen, before you need to go near anything you 

might have to pick up the phone and ring somebody and ask them and talk to 

them about what is it that they want to know about and perhaps to discover 

the language that is used by that audience to describing fact what it is that 

they need to know.  

Matt: Absolutely. This is one thing I like about working with private sector clients 

when I say to the , What uestio s do ou  e d-users have?  I’ll ofte  be 

able to talk to the sales guys who will k o  it di e t o  ofte  the ’ll lea e a d 
just give me the number of someone – a client that I can just talk to myself. 

O e of the thi gs I’  pa i g a lot of atte tio  to is, What is people’s 
e otio al state he  the ’ e e gagi g ith this p odu t o  service,  because 

the whole language that you use when you come to writing will be very 

different depending on what that emotional state is like. Often when I see 

people make the switch from government to writing for marketing they try 

and go straight for the direct sales style of iti g he e it’s by now – 

David: Benefit selling. 

Matt: It’s e efit selli g ut it’s a e  supe fi ial ki d of e efit selli g he e ou 
think of you used as many exclamation marks as possible that will make your 

writing automatically more exciting whereas if you talk to the end-user or get 

as close as you can what you find out is the detail benefits. It’s ot just getting 

peace of mind, it’s sa  if ou’ e looki g at the NDIS it’s k o  that ou’ll e 
able to receive the ca e that’s ight fo  ou so e a  eall  di e i to the 
problem and get the level of detail that we need for effective copy. 

David: We’ e gone through the process, e’ e ee  o  the pho e, e’ e spoke  to 
somebody potential persona of the people that e’ e seeking to reach. How 

do you then assemble those insights? Obviously, yes, ou’ e taki g the 
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temperature of the emotion, ou’ e u de sta di g the la guage ut ho  do I 
then take those insights and turn them into useful copy, useful writing? 

Matt: That’s a really good question. It’s eall  helpful to distil hat ou’ e lea ed i  
some form before you go straight into the writing process. And the kind of 

distillation you need will depend on the level of complexity. If I’  just iti g 
some kick starter copy for someone I might just jot down a few notes. 

Conversely, if I’  doi g a hole essagi g pla  fo  so eo e then e’ e 
actually goi g to ha e a essagi g do u e t that’s do e as a fi st step efo e 
we put pen to paper.  

The othe  thi g that’s eally, really useful to have is a bit of a template for the 

type of content that you want to write and the reason for that is that it makes 

it easy for us because if we know, Okay we need to start by clearly describing 

hat e’ e talki g a out, e’ e goi g to have a few headings, e’ e goi g to 
hit the detail a bit more here,  that ea s that a lot of decision to make for us 

ut it also ea s that if ou’ e a go e e t o u i ato  a d ou’ e goi g 
to e putti g out o e o ple  o te t it ea s that let’s say your website is 

going to make sense as a whole so all of the pages about similar things looked 

the same. That ea s people a  g asp it u h o e easil  though it’s like 
the difference between driving in France and driving in UK. Now when you 

switch ou t ies the e’s a little it of adjust e t so if ou spa e ou  use s 
that kind of mental effort then your content becomes more transparent. 

David: Design is an interesting fascinating part of all of the way that we communicate 

a d e’ll o e to that I think a little bit further down as we get into the 

interview a little bit further. What a out i o i g a k to people afte  ou’ e 
gone and got those insights? Do you then come on perhaps assemble a bit 

and then go back to the people and say, Look, these are some of the things 

that I’ e hea d f o  ou. These a e some of the language.  Is this sort of quite 

effective? Do you go to that level of detail in pursuit of clarity to try to then 

i o  a k to the  hat ou feel that the ’ e spoke  to ou a out?  

Matt: It depe ds upo  the p oje t ut e tai l  if I’  usi g di e t t a s i ed 
i te ie  the  I’ll al a s go a k to the pe so  I talked to a d that’s ot 
always easy. I did a project for the National Council of Churches few years 

back on public awareness campaign. I was talking to a Sudanese refugee 

formerly homeless man but in every case there was I guess an ethical 

espo si ilit  ot just a  issue of la it  ut if I’ e take  thei  e pe ie es, 

taken their story, written it up and effectively distort it so it flowed. I need to 

take it a k to the  e ause that’s aki g su e the ’ e still e po e ed i  the 
process. The really funny thing was when I did it to the formerly homeless guy 

corrected my spelling and grammar so he was on to it. 
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David: We’ e got those insights but now I want to get in to the process of it sitting 

down and getting ready getting prepared because again writing is just so 

fundamentally important. What tips a  ou gi e to people o e the ’ e go e 
through this exploratory focus? The ’ e o  getti g ead  the  the ’ e good 
to go. What do they do next? 

Matt: This is beautiful te  that ite s ofte  used. I’  goi g to all it Dodgy First 

Drafts. The actual word we used is slightly different but this is a PG audience. 

The beautiful thing about doing a dodgy fi st d aft is that ou’ e just getting 

ou  ideas do . The e’s o p essu e to e good ou’ e just eati g 
something you can start with and where I see most writers struggle is when 

they try and write word perfect copies straight off so I get more dodgy first 

draft down and I always –   

David: And is that just the stream of – you’ e just trying to get it and just whack it 

down as quickly as you can to get it out of your head get it on to the screen. 

Matt: Yes, I often do it by hand. I’  37 hi h I tell ou just e ause that’s so t of 
that dates me so I learned to write by hand and in by the times that you need 

all these computers and I started drafting on computer but then I found that 

when I switch back to doing it by hand everything just flowed a lot more 

easily. If I showed you one of my first drafts it would have arrows and 

s uiggles a d u fi ished thoughts a d that’s oka , that’s hat e a t.  

I’  o e of those people that ites to dis o e  hat the  think so I might 

even need to go through a few rounds with that probably the one tip I’ll th o  

i  he e as ell as it’s ofte  good if ou just do a sketch of your content. Do ’t 
try and write the whole thing just write maybe the first couple of sentences 

for each paragraph and then it will also help you assess if it flows properly and 

then go away from it. Give it a rest because one of the things that happens 

when we re- o te t e’ e itte  e’ e ot a tuall  eadi g hat’s o  the 
page e’ e eadi g hat’s in our brains. It comes back to that curse of 

knowledge thing that I talked about so if you can come back to it the day after 

or even a few weeks after that.  

I’ e just fi ished iti g a ook a d ei g a le to o e a k to that afte  a 
couple of months off I’ e oti ed thi gs i stantly that I was able to improve. 

Co e a k to it a d he  ou’ e doi g that se o d d aft that’s the ti e 
he e I’d e getti g at the o pute  ke oa d a d it’s ti e to put something 

down on paper. The  it’s a atte  of efi i g it a d he e is he e it’s really 

good to know what your bad habits are.  

I like to think that the thing that makes me a professional writer is not being 

able to do the William Shakespeare and churn out the pe fe t op . It’s 
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knowing what my personal bad habits are and knowing how to fix them. For 

e the e’s thi gs that I eed to e o s ious also he  I’  goi g a k 
th ough  d aft I’  looki g at it a d I’  seei g if I’ e do e those thi gs.  

The othe  thi g is if it’s a lie t p oje t I’ll al a s get so eone else to look at 

it fo  e. I’  lu k  e ough to ha e a tea  of edito s a d ite s that I’ll i g 
in for different projects. It’s a out ha i g the hu ilit  to go guys tell me what 

you think if the e’s so ethi g that a e does ’t uite i g t ue fo  ou then 

let e k o . A d it’s he  ou’ e got a e sio  that’s as good as ou e ko  
ou a  get it i  the ti e a d esou es ou’ e got that’s he  e do that 

final polishing like the copy editing. 

David: But I can imagine some people sitting out there now thinking, Oh, I just do ’t 
have the time to do this. I’  u de  so u h p essu e I’ e just got to get it out 

e ause the ’ e ot looki g fo  eautiful pe fe t o e . I just do ’t ha e ti e 
to go through this process.  Is that a useful or relevant excuse? 

Matt: No pie e of iti g is e e  pe fe t it’s just do e. The key here is that though 

ou’ e follo i g these p o ess ill a tuall  sa e ou  ti e e ause if ou’ e 
t i g to ite so ethi g that’s pe fe t st aight off the  ou’ e goi g to e 
agonizing over pa ti ula  ph ases a d ou’ e goi g to e o i g a k i  
correcting yourself. Whereas the key here is that every stage that dodgy first 

draft, that rough draft, that refining – all those things are actually done quite 

quickly. It’ll happe  pe haps o e  slightl  lo ge  pe iod of ti e ut ou’ll get 
more out of your day if you do it that way. 

David: You’ e suggesti g eall  that al ost fo  e e  pie e of iti g the e is a 
format and a structure that you should follow to get an outcome.  

Matt: A solutel . O e of the ha dest thi gs pa ti ula l  if ou’ e a it of a eati e 
like myself is realisi g that st u tu es help. It’s like hat e’re saying before 

a ou d the page la out if ou’ e got a p o ess that ou a  follo  that 
actually makes it easie  to e eati e e ause ou’ e putti g ou  e e g  i to 
really nailing that tone or finding exactly the right information. You’ e ot 
worried about that basic structure.  

David: We’ e got th ough the process, e’ e o  p odu ed ou  fi al op  afte  
e’ e had someone edit and is it important that you get a second set of eyes 

to have a look at what you do?  

Matt: Hundred percent because we come back to again the curse of knowledge. 

We’ e i ested ti e i  iti g it so t o thi gs – we are going to be blinded to 

so e of the e o s that e ight ha e i t odu ed ou sel es. I’  eall  good 
at picking errors in copy that other people have written, my own – no way.  
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I k o  that’s ot so ethi g like i  deli e  a good esult o  so I’ll i g 
someone in to help me. Absolutely important to get someone else in to look 

over it for you and that can be anyone from a olleague. Ofte  it’s good to get 
so eo e i  ho has ’t ee  a pa t of that p oject so if ou’ e i  go e e t, 
finding someone from another team who can come in and give you those 

fresh pair of eyes.  

David: I thi k that’s eall  useful advice that people do take a good hard look or get 

somebody else to take a good hard look e ause ofte  the e’s eal alue that 

people can bring to that. And really we need to look no further than the 

t aditio al p a ti es of the ajo  edia o pa ies that’s hat su -editors 

are for, that’s thei  jo  is to ake su e that the op  is p ese ted as 
effectively and as clearly as possible. As you say the guys who sit on the 

backbench are there for that particular purpose to make sure the things are 

okay but something that is also equally important and perhaps becoming 

more important because of the visual web is design. What’s your view about 

design and how you can use design to improve the impact of your writing? 

Matt: That’s a illia t uestio  a d ou a  a tuall  date a website by how well it 

uses design. If ou’ e looki g at e sites that e’ e do e a e fi e o  o e 
ea s ago ou’ll just see one long stream of copy. You can just tell that the 

desig e  has ’t ee  e gaged i  the o te t eatio  p o ess o  as if ou look 
at a lot of pa ti ula l  a lot of usi ess e sites ou’ e seei g so e eall  
innovative combinations of imagery and design elements.  

The critical thing is that content has instant design process and vice versa. The 

way I often do it he  I’  o ki g ith o ple  p oje ts is I ould do a 
ough hite f a e of ho  I thi k the page should look a d that’s lite all  just 

a skeleton diagram. I might draw up on a page or mark up in some software 

and I then send that through to the designer. The benefit of having a content 

pe spe ti e o  that desig  is that ou k o  ho  u h spa e ou’ e goi g to 
need to tell a story.  

If you just have a design later approach that goes right through the project 

a d the  it’s ha ded o e  to the pe haps to the age  themselves to fill it in. 

The ’ e ofte  goi g to e o st ai t a d the ’ e ot goi g to ha e oo  to 
give the important information upfront and then the pages that are deeper in 

that major website are going to be just that text stamp that we look at. The 

really effective websites I see are ones where the design and content are 

integrated right throughout the site.  

David: What about writing for mobile devices? Is there such a thing? 
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Matt: The e’s a hole de eloping field on this. The e’s a ouple of rules if 

so eo e’s writing for the web and one of them is make it short and make it 

shorter again. If I could give one bit of advice to people out there on how they 

can make their writing better it would be limit your sentence length to 25 

words or less. That’s e e  o e t ue o  o ile e ause ith o ile ou’ e 
deali g ith di i ish s ee  state. You’ e deali g ith f actured attention 

spans.  

If your website and if your content is written properly, but at the really high 

end ou’ll a tuall  ha e dedi ated o te t that’s eated just for mobile but if 

e’ e goi g a k a it f o  that a d a e do ’t uite ha e the udget to do 
to complete a different sets of content, what your web content should then 

be is scannable. That means that you have headings which breaks the content 

up into digestible chunks such as if people are scrolling through it perhaps on 

their iPad or in their mobile device they can get a gist for what that content is 

about.  

David: Okay, we’ e th ough to the p o ess o  e’ e got a delighted audience 

sitting out there, sitting on the bus on their way home perhaps consuming 

your content. Is there any other tips that people perhaps that you may have 

left out so far that people should consider in in that creation process? 

Matt: The e’s o e I eall  like which is using relational language. When we work in 

government we tend to be really abstracted from the impacts of our work. 

What happens is that comes through in the language that we used. Say, the 

Department of Innovation is pleased to announce this initiative. The 

department will release further information that comes to hand. That has a 

bunch of ways in which that hurts your content. It’s ha de  to ead fo  a sta t 

and it’s olde .  

David: I do ’t care what the Department of Innovation thinks. What’s i  it fo  e?  

Matt: What you can do is if you just change that to we  and your language so we 

will release further information that comes to hand. It becomes much easier 

for people to process. 

David: Is it more important now to understand that what a tuall  hat ou’ e iti g 
a out is hat the e efit pe haps it’s goi g to e to that pa ti ula  pe so  i  
the audience as opposed to X-Y-Zed announces that blah, blah, blah?  

Matt: Well, it’s two things – usi g elatio al la guage that’s a te h i ue though we 

can use past he  e’ e editi g ou  o te t. I al a s like to appl  the so 

what  test. Whe  I’  doi g some content I actually have an editor persona in 

 i d ho’s a a k  17-year-old a d I’  i agi i g sta di g the e with 

arms folded going So what?   
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You go, The Department is pleased to announce its initiative,  and then he 

says, So what?  You go, Well that’s goi g to ea  that ou’ e goi g to ha e 
free Wi-Fi access in civic.  And you imagine that he’s had a really bad day so 

he goes, So what?  agai  a d it’s ofte  he  ou ask so what  two or three 

ti es that’s he  ou a tuall  get to the need. 

David: It’s get to the audie e to dis o e  that eed goi g a k to the fi st poi t that 
we said about getting out of yourself and getting into the minds and getting in 

of the o e satio s that a e goi g o  i  people’s heads so as if ou’ e 
answering those questions. They asked, you answer.  

Matt, fantastic, thank you very much for the insights. A lot in that, a lot in the 

ad i e that ou’ e gi e  the audie e the ’ e goi g all the a  a k to that 
first point that reall  it’s a out the audie e. Get away from yourself, get 

away from your knowledge, get away from this curse of knowledge and really 

spend some time to think carefully and to then think clearly about what needs 

are you responding to and what things are you’ e answering then get started.  

That’s a othe  ig pie e of ad i e eall  is that o e ou’ e got those i sights 
a d o e ou’ e eall  u de stood the audience and the need of the audience 

that ou eall  just ha e to get sta ted it’s e e  goi g to e pe fe t. It’s goi g 
to get sta ted it’s goi g to get fi ished it will never be perfect. Thanks very 

much for sharing a lot of those insights thanks for coming along and thanks 

very much for being InTransition. 

Matt: Thank you David. 

 

 


